Hello,
Attached are the sample pages of Global Lithium-ion Battery Recycling Market - Forecasts to 2026 report
for your perusal.
Analyst View Point: "The global lithium-ion battery recycling market is expected to generate revenue of
USD 4.33 billion in 2019, and is projected to grow to USD 25.36 billion by 2026, at a CAGR of 28.7%
during the forecast period (2019-2026). The market growth is mainly driven by increase in demand for
electric vehicles and stringent local and state government regulations and EPA guidelines among others.
Economic growth and growth of manufacturing and automotive companies in the across the globe are the
some of the major factors expected to drive the market growth during the forecast period. Meanwhile,
rising demand for recycled products and materials and depletion of earth metals are also some of the
major factors for the growth of global lithium-ion battery recycling market. On the basis of region, the
global lithium-ion battery recycling market is segmented into North America, Europe, Asia Pacific,
Middle East Africa and Central & South America. The Asia Pacific region is expected to grow at the
highest CAGR during the forecast period. The market’s growth in the region can be attributed to multiple
factors such as developing economies, and industrialization among others. Established lithium-ion battery
manufacturers in the region, especially in China and the government regulations in which the
manufacturers are responsible for setting up facilities to collect and recycle spent batteries are likely to
fuel the market for lithium-ion battery recycling in the region. We would be happy to accommodate any
further customization requests, if required. The report is exhaustive, and is spread through 180 pages with
120 market tables, and 84 market figures."
By the way of quick introduction, Global Market Estimates has quantified 25,000+ ultra niche highgrowth emerging opportunities and threats, which will impact 70- 80% of worldwide companies'
revenues. Our services have been used by global Fortune-2000 companies. We believe we are in a great
position to help access market opportunities by providing impactful studies that uncover and help explore
the most relevant and accretive emerging growth segments. We help accelerate focus, deprioritization and
reprioritization decisions by 6-12 months, and our model ensures a 150-200x RoI.
We understand the criticality of good quality information and are committed to servicing your
information needs ethically and with high quality to ensure we have lasting client relationship.
I look forward to your response, and a long term association.
Warm Regards,
Swati Patwari
Client Partner & Business Development Executive
Global Market Estimates Research & Consultants
Phone Number: +1 602 666 7238
Note: We respect your privacy rights and you can write to us at sales@globalmarketestimates.com to
remove your details or you can reply back to this email as well. We are committed to protecting personal
information. We treat privacy policy seriously and want to ensure we are adhering to the highest
standards of commitment.

